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I in my two drawings, which are said to have a sufficient general 
agre:ment "'.ith eac~ other, con?idered as eye dr_afts, while they 
are 1rreco~cilable with bt:th Sir John's and Lieut. Herschel's 

IN the_ last paper I had the honour · of bringing before the configurations. A simple mspection ofmy drawing ot 1870 with 
. Society, I referred to a correspontl,ence which was then pend- the reversed 1rawing of Sir John Herschel (A. A., plate 4 in the 
rng on the star '7, and the attached nebula, in the constellation Monthly Not1ces_R. A.S-)_will sho:v that the following principal 
Argo-Na vis. It will be fresh in the minds of many of the st~rs hold a relative pos1t1011 considered as eye drafts, hut not 
members of this Soci~ty that authorities, previously quoted, haye with the Cape Monograph as expressed in the letter D D 
confirmed the alterations that have been recorded in this object. C.C., (,6), (1<), ~.C., (E.), 52 2, 558, 640, ~37, 383, 415, 

0

(ri: 
Mr .. E. B. _Powell, of Madras, writing to the Royal Astro- (-'-), &c., &c. . 1 here a:e many other stars 111 my copy of 187o 
nom1cal Society some observations on th.e binary star a Centauri, that are not laid down m plate 4, pricked off from Lieutenant 

?] ARGUS AND ITS SURROUNDING 

NEBULA, be.* 

has a concludininote thus:-" I have to obse,·ve that to Mr. Herschel's drawing.. · 
Abbott must be ascribed the first publication ·0 r the fact th_at '7 1he other questio~ of note ~efers to my" having placed within 
is no longer in the ·dense portion of the nebula, ·where it was I I , (on _the scale of my _drawmg of '7) five stars of magnitude at 
seen by Sir John: Herschel."~( Vide Monthly Notices R.AS. least eq~al _ to '11,

1 
that 1s, the 7th magnitude, while in Sir J. 

vol. 24, p. 172.) Herschel s n:on?graph o_nly one ~,tar of tha! magnitude (marked 
It was in March 1865, that I first pointed out the fluctuations C._) occu1:s w_1thm that distance; and contmues, "can you give · 

in this object, through the Melbourne equatorial, to Mr. Ellery at any eluc1d~tion of ~he cause of the discrepancy? also if you 
the Observatory, wheri the .star '7 was out of the nebula, and the would furm~,h some mstrumental determination of the difference 
altered_ figme of the dark space was filled .with 12th magnitude of R.A., anit P.D., between '7 and other stars of eqnal magni
stars, nchly coloured as described _in Monthly Notices R.A.S .. , tudes." 
vol. 25, p. 192. · In my acknow1ectg~ent of thi_s letter to Mr. _Willi~m Huggins, 

Nothwithsta1i.ding this in connection with au other evidence F.R:S., &c.! I me1?-tioned,that it_ was not my rntentton or desire 
strong opposing influences have been brought to bear againsi t? dispute either Sir Johns _01; L1enteriant Herschel's confignra
the m~vements which have been .observed, although it is well tlons, bnt to call the attent10ri of the astronomical world to the 
known to every astronomer that there is nothing stationary in the alter~~ features <;f both the star and the nebula, with a view of 
universe. The distance of such objects as the nebula about · 17 ob~ammg a solution of the changes seen in this most remarkable 
Argus is in all cases so immensely great, their position in the sky · obJe':t. I further stated that · the above question was of a 
often unfavourable, and convenient times for · observing so. far physical nature, and could only be answered as' such. 
apart, that any alteration or physical changes may for centuries . On reference to my former papers, it will be seen that mention 
remain unknown. 1s made, more than once, of the fact that the increase of stars of 

The late Sir William Herschel writes, and is followed by Sir the same magnitude as '7 renders it difficult to know that star 
John, thus :-" Gravitation still further condensing and so absorbs from others; but by its position, and " marked difference in 
in r; the ':ebulous matter, each ..in its immecliate neighbourhood the ligltt. 
might ulumately become stars, and the whole nebula finalljtake It is to this cause I have so frequently 1·e!erred the increase 
on the state of a cluster of stars," &c.-( Vide "Outlines of of \ight, whi~h I think is now clearly confirmed by a com
Astronomy," 5th edition, p. 640.) Mr. Proctor considers that an panson of Lieutenant Herschel's description with that of Sir 
increased or decreased distance in space mav account· for the John's. At one of. the month~y meetings . of the Society, Sir 
fluctuations. · · John Herschel considered the mcrease of light iri the object, 

The present object was observed and faithfully recorded by as recorded, very strange, and remarked, '< when I was at the 
Sir John Herschel, _whe:1 st_atione~ at t~e Cape of Good Hope in Cape the nebula could not be seen at all with the naked 
the year 1837. It 1s quite 1~poss1ble to say what, if any, altera- eye.'_' Lieutenant Herschel, when at Bangalore, compared 
tions may have taken place m the nebula before that time .. but the mcreased light, when the object was only r 5° above the 
it is cer:ain that changes have taken place both in the sta; and horizon, to that of Pleiades in Taurus. 
in the nebula since 1854, and these fluctuations have been so Mr. Le Sueur, in his report on the Melbourne reflector 
great .and unusual _as to :raise a d?ubt . i'.1 the· m!-nd of Sir John s~ys "t~e nebula around '7 Argus has changed largely in shap~ 
Herschel as to their reahty. Th!S opm1on, commg from such an smce_ Sir J. Her~chel was at the Cape. Th.e star shines with 
authority, has influenced many others, who, notwithstanding aU the hght of burnm~ hydrogen," and in his opinion '' has con
evidence, and without a single observation of their own, have ' , sumed the nebula.' 
refused to credit these recorded facts. Some also, who have buF At the monthly meeting of the Royal Society of Victoria held 
lately commenced observing, contrary to all scientific rule on the I 3th of Marc~, 1871, Mr. Fairlie McGeorge, w_ho ha~ now 
ignore all previotis observation·s made by others, in order to mak~ charge of the ;eflect:ng telescope at the Melbourne Observatory, 
an opening for their own. read a paper m wluch he referred to some observations made 

To decide certain points of difference which are said to exist with that instrument on the star '7 Ai;gus · and the .nebula · and 
between the - drawings made by .Sir John Herschel, Lieut. 5!ated '' that the _ object h~d evidently undergone great ch;nges 
Herschel, an1 myself respectively, referees have been appointed smce Mr. Le Sueur made h1_s sketches of it. It was now beyond 
by the Coun_cil of the R. A. S. The present paper has relation to a doubt that enormous physi_cal changes were still taking place." 
the observat10ns made for, and .the reply .sent to, . the referees in The catalogu~ accompanymg my present drawing, made for the 
answer to their queries on .the points aUuded to. ' referees, and laid on the table, will show that there ai'e now in 

. In carefully lookjng over t~e drawings taken at Bangalore by the same_ field ~wo stars of
1 

the 6~h, two 6½, three 7th, four 7½, 
Lieut. Herschel, with the obJect '7 Argus, -_I 5• above the horizon fo~r 8th, anJi nme of the 8~ magmtude, and it is literally crowded 
and also 1he reversed copy of Sir J. Herschel's, and on considera: with_ others ·of from the 8! t? the 12th magnitude. Those lying 
tion of the discussion given with the drawings, I do not think ontsi~e the field and occupymg an area of about 1½

0
, have their 

that Lieut Herschel's observations tend to disprove any one of magmtudes' attached T}:l.e small cluster I take to be Sir J. 
the alterations which l have previously. communicated to the.. Hersch~l's. 3276! d:scribed as "a ~ne, bright, rich, not v·ery large 
Society. The present drawing, and the answers given to the cluster, if so it is now a beautiful cluster cf richly-coloured 
referees, wi!I, I think, render this clear. stars, quit~ equal to « Crucis. 
· The present observations have been made with the same in· ~t is almost impossible to de~ne the boundary of the nebula, 

strume?t as th~ former ones, t~e object in the same position- as it appears to be gradually fadmg away and is not so distinct 
approxm1ately 80 . above the horizon. The measures were taken in outline as formerly. ' 
with a bar micrometer by Cook and Sons, the bars being care- The_ fine~t nights have _always been selected for observing, and 
fully traced in pencil on the drawing paper, in .such a manner as no d_elmeat1011 of the ob3ect has ever been ·given but what was 
exactly to fill the field of the telescope; All the stars visible an ac.curate representation of its appearance through the telescope. 
were dotted down, the distances from '7 of the 6th, 7th, and 8th The following is an extract from a letter addressed by Mr. 
magnitude stars were lettered, measured,. and-catalogued .from a ,· Severn; of Melbo_urne, to the Astronomer Royal, and printed in 
scaie of equal parts, after which the microme_ter pencil lines were the Monthly Notices, Royal Astronomical Society, for April, 
rubbed out, and the nebula inserted. , I87o :-" I-~ay say that I cannot confirm the new position given 

The first question put by the referees relat_es to a comparison at to '7 Argus 10 respect to the nebula. I have watched it for 
the positions of the ·principal star~ a_nd. smaller. groups as shown fourteen years, and it is just where it was ,- of course much Jess 

brilliant." ' 
• Read at a meetin1s of the Royal Society of Tasmania, 9th May, 187r. A letter dated 21st June in the same year which I receivecl 
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from Mr. Severn contains the following passage :-" My present 
motive is to draw your attention to the injustice done you in the 
'I Argus business ; I have of course read all your letters in the 
Monthly Notices of the R.A. S. on the .. subject. You must not 
allow the Spectator, or Mr. Le Sueur, or any other man to deprive 
yon 0£ your discovery; you have at least d'bne, and that years ago, 
,Yhat the 4ft. Cassegranians and Mr. Le\Sneiir are · claiming as 
their discovery. I can't stand this, and" therefore ·if you don't 
defend yourself, by writing to our papers, I must. I sencl you a 
Le,,dcr with my paper in it, also another re ,1." 

On reading these two extracts, which are elated about the same 
time, it will appear that the writer must have very suddenly 
clui~p;ed his mind. 

fo June 1869 I visited Melbourne for the purpose of seeing the 
new large reflecting telescope, and must confess to being much 
surprised on seeing the object ?J Argus in such a small field with 
so larITc an instrument. Mr. Le Sueur thought at the time that 
he sa; a faint shadow of a lemniscate; and what I saw was a 
dark path across the nebula, not unlike that portion of Eridanus, 
occui:i°ied by 188 and 198 I. C. and not far from the star Achernar. 
The object was only seen between passing clouds, and although 
the best speculum was in the instrument a:t the time, tl;.e definition 
was not good. 

In June 1862 I brought before this Society a copy of the 
drn wing made from observations on that beautiful cluster of 
coloured stars known as ,c Crncis, the original drawing, &c., of 
which was at the time remitted to the Royal Astronomical 
Society, with notes on the variation of both colour and position 
when compared as eye drafts, with Sir John_ Herschel's obs~rva
tions made at the Cape of Good Hope. (Vide Monthly Notices, 
R.A.S., Vol. 23, p. 32.) . 

As the instrument used at the Cape was m every respect 
different from the one used in Hobart Town, and the effect of 
colour varying, as it does, so much in different persons, I discon
tinued observing to allow time for other changes to become 
known and have now waited nearly nine years, in order to compare 
the obfect with the previous drawing by the same optical means. 
Sir J ohn Herschel estimated this clnster to be formed of from 
50 to roo stars; in the drawing of 1862, a copy of which now 
lies on the table there were laid down 75 stars to which the 
colour of each v-/as given. It is now known that certain altera
tions have taken place since 1862, but a series of cloudy nights 
has prevented the possibility of preparing a sequent to the former 
drawing in time for the present meeting. F. ABBOTT 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 

Trm,sactions ef the il1i.,nchester Geological Society. Vol. lx., 
Parts 1, 2, ani 3 ; Vol. x., Part I. We have m these nrst 
three parts the President's Address and the papers read before 
the society during the session 1~69-70. 1 ?e papers are twelve 
in number and embrace a vanety ·of topics. Mr. Boyd Daw
kins gives'an account of some explorations in the Denbighshire 
caves. Jn one of these a large quantity of human bones w:is 
found intermino-led with remains of horse, goat, hare, rabbit, 
badger large birds wolves, wild cats, foxes, and Celtic short
horns 'roe and red 'deer. He is of opinion that this cave has 
been 'used as a burial place at different times in the pre
Roman era. The skulls found belong to that _type which 
Professor;,Huxley terms the "river bed slrnll," and the tibi,~ 
indicated the platycnemic character or the bandy-leggedtiess 
of the people to whom they belonged. There are other . 
three papers on pah:eontological subjects - " On a Speci
men of 'Homalonotus Delphino-cephalus, " by Mr. Edward 
H olber ·' "On some Starfishes from the Rhenish Devonian 
Strata,"' by Mr. J. Eccles, and "On two Species of Pro
ductus " by the same author. ,, To these may be added 
anoth;r by the president, Mr. T. Aitken, "On the Pholas
boring Co,.troversy," in which the author concludes, against the 
notion up!1eld by Mr._ Macintosh, that the holes found in tb.e 
faces of certain limestone rocks at many different levels, even as 
high as 1,435 feet above the sea, have_ been borerf by phubdes 
during a period of submergence. He mclm<;s to t,1e belief that 
the holes have been formed by land molrnscs, as origmally 
suggesled by Dr. Bu_ckland. There are severe.I papars ,,n 
physkal geology

1 
wluch will repay pernsal. The longes~, of 

these is one by Mr. Spencer, " On th~ Millstone-Gnt Rocks of 
Halifax which will be of use as a gmde to that locality. The 
author distinguishes four beds ,of grit separated by intervening 

thick shales. L!sts of fossils are given, and these-are not so 
meagre as one might have expected. M_r. J. Curry has a paper 
"On the Throw of the :Pennine Fault," which he thinks is not 
so great as is commonly believed. Some interesting "Observa
tions on the Temperatmes at the Pendleton Colliery," by Mr. J. 
Knowles, are sure to be frequently referred to. "On some of 
the _Caus_es ct the Different Modes of \Vor~ing and Ventilating 
Coal Mmes, by Mr. Warburton, contam some wholesome 
criticism. He maintains "that the systems of working coal, as 
at present practised, clo not depend npon the 1iature or condition 
of either the coal or the roof, but upon the mining education of 
tho~e who have the management." Difficulties in the way of 
ventilation arise from ignorance and from the modes of working 
often interfering with well-known natural laws. Other papers 
in Vol.· ix. are " On the Use of Gun~owder in Mines," by Mr. 
Greenwell; "On two Dykes in North Lancashire," by Mr. 
Eccles ; and " Observations on some Specimens of Silver Ore 
from United States," by Mr. Fletcher. Part r. of Vol. x. is 
occupied for the most part with the President's address, in
augurating the session 1870-71. Mr. Aitken treats of our coal 
supply in its various aspects, and a number of other, chiefly 
pah:eontological, topics. The other communications in this 
part do not call for any special remark. They are three i11 
number, viz., "The Spirorbis Limestone in the Forest of Wyre 
Coal Field, " by D. Jones; "On Faults ia Drift," by J. Aitken; 
and"" On the Underground Conveyance of Coals," by G. C. 
Greenwell. vVe are glad to see from the report of the Council 
that the Society is flourishing, and that the nuri1 ber of contri
butors to the Transactions is increasing. 

Verhand!ungm derk. k.geologischen Reichsanstaltzu T17ien. Nos, 
8 and 9 (1871 ). No. 8 contr.ins the usual short summaries of papers 
and reports, among which may be mentioned one on the last 
earthquake and the hotsprings and solfataras at Milo ; and another 
on the Tertiary Land-fauna of Central Italy, by E. Suess. The 
other papers are more of local interest, but a number of useful 
analyses of minerals is given. Among the notices of contempo
rary publications is one of a work by Dr. Prestel, on the Climatal 
and other Changes which the Coasts of the North Sea have 
undergone since Glacial Times. In No. 9 will be found a short 
account of a Coast · Survey of the Adriatic Sea. The survey 
when completed will, it is expected, make the bed of this sea as 
well known as that of any other which has been explored. The 
bottom of the south basin of the Adriatic is covered throughout, 
it would seem, with a yellow sludge or slime, which is brought 
down by the large rivers of Albania. In this same area a re• 
markable rocky plateau rises up from the slimy sea-bed, at a depth 
of from 325 to 370 fathoms to within 100 fathoms of the surface. 
So.me details of other parts of the sea bottom are given. The num
ber contain; several other reports, among which we find some 
,1ccount of the Library of the Institute, which would appear to 
be in a flourishi11g condit ion. The usual literary notices and lists 
of books received conclude the number. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
LONDON 

Royal Micrnscopical Society, October 4.~Mr. vV. Kitcbeit 
Parker, F. R.S., President in the chair. The first meeting of the 
session was held on 'vVednesday evening. Mr. Parker contributed 
a valuable paper "On the Develop_ment of t!1e Facial Arches ?1 
the Embryo Salmon," at the conclnston of which he expressed his 
opinion that the develo pment of the brain case of_ the osseous fishes 
demonstral<!s that group to. be much closer allied to the Sauro• 
psi<la, or Birds and Reptiles,_ than it is t~ th~t of the Batrachia, ?r' 
Froa- tribe. Mr. Parker highly eulog1seo the use of chrom,c 
acid° as a medium for hardening without distorting the substance 
of the brain when required for sec1ions.-Dr. Spenc1:r Cobbold 
hande<l in a report on some preparations of En! ozoa with accom · 
panying notes, forwarded to the Society by Mr. Moms, ?fSydn_ey, 
and made observations on some of the most mterestrng 
forms. Of the five species collected. by Mr. Morris, Dr. 
Cobbolcl stated that by far the greatest_ amount ?f importance 
was to be attached to the discovery m Australia of Stepha
uurus dmtatus. This Entozoan was introduced to the scientific 
world as early as the year 1831. by Natterer, who found 
't ii1 larc,e quantities infesting the aoipose tissues of a breed of 
Cbine,e" pigs, on the Rio Negro in _Brazil.. Up to the year 
r870 nothing further was _hea:·d of tlns parasite, when Dr. Cob• 
boid received a commumcat1on from Prof. Fletcher, of New 
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